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BOT approves new 
AFSCME contract 
Board also 
approves new three 
year contract with 
University Police 
By Matt Al i.n 
Editor-in-Chief 
A unanimous vote followed 
by a round of applause signaled 
the end to 12 months of 
negotiations be1ween Eastern and 
1he Eastern 's Amencan 
Federation of State, County and 
Municipal Employees 
clerical/technical workers. 
percent of the April 1998 
benchmark average will receive 
an additional 0.67 percent equity 
increase. annualized to 1.34 
percent. 
• Effective July l, 1999, 
employees receive either a three 
percent increase or the employee 
compensation percentage 
increase as appropriated in the 
the university's state-allocated 
budget, whichever is greater. 
Matt Adrian/ Staff photographer 
In Room 306 of Coleman Hall, Mike Chalke acts as Senate President in a simulated Illinois Senate 
meeting during the annual Boy's State convention. 
The Board of Trustees voted 
on the new three-year contrac1 
during a teleconference meeting 
Monday. During the presentation 
to the BOT, Eastern Presiden1 
David Jorns said the new 
contract has several positive 
elements. 
• Effective Jan. I, 2000, 
employees receive an additional 
one percent equi1y increase 
annualized to two percent. Also 
all employees whose average 
wage rate ratio falls below 95 
percent of the April 1999 
benchmark average will receive 
an additional one percent equity 
increase. annualized to two 
percent. 
The BOT also approved a 
multi-year contrac1 with the 
Illinois Fraternal Order of Police 
Labor Council on behalf of the 
university's police department. 
The contract is effective July l, 
1997 through June 30, 2000. 
Learning to lead 
Jorns said the new contract 
would provide a sufficient 
amount of quiet time during the 
next three years so the university 
can concentrate on other matters 
such as the search for a new 
university president. 
Annual meeting 
teaches high 
school students 
about government 
By Matt Adrian 
Editor- in-Chief 
The President of the Senate 
took the podium and brought 
the assembly to order. The five 
senators present began to debate 
the removal of affirmative 
action for all lllinois public and 
private universities. 
The debate surrounded 
whether the aid program should 
be removed immediately or 
gradually phased out. The 
president opted to table the 
measure in order to get more 
information. 
The senate meeting, which 
took place far from the halls of 
the Illinois General Assembly, 
was held in Room 307 of 
Coleman Hall, and the senators 
were all high school students. 
The debate was part of the 
annual Boy's State convention 
held at Ea.stem. 
"Boy's state is a mythic 5 lst 
state for young men to learn 
about government in our state," 
said Director of Public 
Relations Gary Bosco. 
Boy's State is a week long 
simulation of lllinois 
government. The men learn 
about Illinois Government by 
participating io elections for 
city, county and state elections, 
Bosco said. Once elected, the 
students propose legislation and 
gear up for the gubernatorial 
election to be held later this 
week. 
The students are organized 
by counties. The Boy's State 
simulation has nine different 
counties and two political 
parties- the nationalistS and the 
federal is ts. Part of the 
completion revolves around 
counties getting points through 
performing such activities like 
athletics, essays and speeches, 
Bosco said. 
Bosco said 900 students are 
participating in the week's 
activities. Boy's State is 
sponsored by the American 
Legion. Each year regional 
American Legion posts 
nominate students from around 
the slate to participate, he said. 
The deligations come from 
schools around 1he state. To 
avoid large delegations from 
running the simulation. the 
students are split up. Bosco said 
this is done to make students 
work to create a grassroots 
campaign and understand what 
government is like. 
Bosco said the Legion picks 
area students based on 
academics and character, but 
most importantly the students 
desire to learn about state 
government. IlliAois was the 
See CONFERENCE page 2 
The increases received over 
the next three years include: 
• Effective July l, 1997, 
employees receive a three 
percent wage increase. 
• Effective Jan. 1, 1998, 
employees receive an additional · 
half percent equity increase, 
annualized to one percent. 
• Effective Jtrly 1, 1998, 
employees receive either a three 
percent increase or the employee 
compensation percentage 
increase as appropria1ed in 1he 
1he university's state-allocated 
budget, whichever is greater. 
• Effective Jan. l, 1999, 
employees receive an additional 
half percent equity increase. 
annualized to one percent. 
Employees whose average 
wage rate ratio falls below 95 
The agreement includes: 
• Effective July l,1997, 
employees will receive a wage 
increase of five percent. 
• Effective July l, 1998 
employees will receive a four 
percent wage increase. 
• Effective July l, 1999 a five 
percent increase for all step 
rates. The parties also agreed that 
employees with 24, 27 and 30 
years of service will receive 
additional step rates. 
• Bargaining unit employees will 
be required to work at 
commencement and 
Homecoming without receiving 
overtime. 
The employees will instead 
take compensatory time off. 
According to the labor 
agreement, the compensatory 
time off will help to offset wage 
increases above Eastern's 
appropriated budget. 
Writing Center has new hours for summer session 
Graduate Assistants 
help students with a 
variety of problems 
'tor-in-Chief 
Students looking for help with 
esearch papers, essays or just the 
acement of a comma can contact the 
riling Center. 
The Writin g Ce nter is located in 
Room 30 I of Coleman Hall. In the 
summer, the center is open from l 0:30 
a.m. to 5:00 p.m. Monday through 
Thursday. 
The center is staffed with two 
graduate students. Stacey Overend, an 
English graduate assistant, said ideaJJy 
students with writing questions should 
come to the center with a rough draft of 
their paper. 
If students are stuck on a topic, they 
can come and brainstorm with the staff, 
she added. 
Students should also bring a previous 
essay. so the graduate assistants can 
focus on areas to improve. For instance, 
if a student needs help with organization, 
the assistants can focus on improving the 
structure of the paper. 
The Writing Center also runs a 
grammar hotline for questions about 
mechanics. Students can call the 
Grammar Hotline at 581-5929. The 
hotline is open during the Writing Center 
business hours. 
Students also can bring their papers 
on disk for the assistants to review. 
However, the Writing Center doesn 't 
only focus on research papers. 
Overend said the center can help 
students write cover letters and resumes. 
Overend said the Writing Center also 
is providing review sessions for the July 
18 writing competency exam. 
The workshops will be held 
Wednesday, July 15 from 4:00 to 6:00 
p.m. and Friday, July 17 from 6:00 to 
8:00 p.m. 
Students can sign up for the free 
workshops in the Writing Center. 
At the workshops, students receive 
e~y writing tips and ge t sample 
questions similar to those offered on the 
exam, Overend said. 
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Feds seize $1.4 million in Hamas funds 
._____:pays CHICAGO (AP) _ Federal 
authorities Tuesday seized about 
$1.4 
million in cash and property that 
allegedly was pan of an 
elaborate money-laundering 
scheme to fund Middle East terror-
ism by the militant Islamic group 
Hamas. 
The scheme, dating to 1989, 
funneled money from Europe and 
the Middle East to a U.S. based 
network of Hamas supporters who 
in turn provided cash to Hamas 
operatives in Israel and Palestine, 
according to an FBI affidavit filed 
in U.S. District Court. A civil for-
feiture action filed by the U.S. 
anomey here targeted Mohammad 
Salah of the Chicago suburb of 
Bridgeview, an 
Arab-American who was convict-
ed in Israel of channeling funds to 
Hamas. He returned to the United 
States in November after serving 
almost five years in prison. 
According to the FBI affidavit, 
Salah gave money to Hamas 
terrorists, who in turn bought 
weapons used in attacks that killed 
Israeli soldiers. 
Among the assets seized was 
about $1.2 million in cash from 
bank accounts and safety deposit 
boxes held by Salah and his wife, 
Azita, and by the Quranic Literacy 
Institute, based in suburban Oak 
Lawn. 
The government also moved to 
claim the couple's home and a van 
owned by the institute. 
The institute calls itself a not-
for-profit research institute devot-
ed to the translation and publica-
tion of sacred Islamic texts, and 
Salah has claimed to be a comput-
er analyst for the organization, 
according to the U.S. attorney's 
office in Chicago. 
But prosecutors say the institute 
has been involved in the transfer of 
funds to support Hamas and that 
SaJah·s employment " likely was a 
cover for his position as a high-
level Hamas military operative." 
The FBI affidavit contends that 
SaJah's activities included recruit-
ing and training terrorists and serv-
ing as a financial condu it for 
Hamas, which opposes lsraeli -
Palestinian peacemaking and has 
claimed responsibility for a series 
of deadly attacks. 
The affidavit contends Salah 
received hundreds of thousands of 
dollars from accounts controlled 
by Mousa Mohammed Abu 
Marzook, the Hamas political 
leader who was jailed in New York 
during a bitter extradition battle 
with Israel until he was released to 
Jordan last year. 
The New York limes reported 
in April that two men were jailed 
in New York for refusing to testify 
before a grand jury that is 
investigating Hamas fund raising 
in the United States. 
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UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT 
Howard Johnson Inn 
l-57&1L121 
Mattoon, IL 
ph. 217-235-4161 
outside pool, HBO, continental breakfast 
r-----------------------, 
1 JUNE SPECIAL $2995 1 
I max. 2 people - I 
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Mother is sued over pregn·ancy 
LINCOLN, Neb. (AP) _ In 
what may be the first case of its 
kind 
in the nation, the parents of a 
16-year-old girl who got preg-
nant by her high school sweet-
heart are suing the boy's moth-
er, alleging the woman knew 
the teen-agers were having sex 
and did nothing to stop it. 
Leanne Detmer got pregnant 
four months after she and 16-
year-old Dallas ~ills started 
dating. She later got an abor-
tion. The Decmers claim that 
their daughter suffered exten-
sive psychological and physical 
damage. In a pretrial ruling, 
stntc District Judge Jeffre 
Cheuvront said the teens had 
sex 15 to 20 times at various 
locations, including the girl"s 
home, the boy's home and the 
home of a friend. The judge 
said the sex was consensual, so 
he dropped the boy from the 
lawsuit, but he ruled that ques-
tion~ about t_he mother's 
responsibility should be decid-
ed at a trial. 
"The issue is whether she 
had a duty to act." the judge 
ruled 
May 27. "Cenainly iOis fore-
seeable that harm can result to a 
person of tender years who 
finds herself pregnant." 
No crial date has been set, 
but the case may be heard by a 
jury in October. 
The idea of holding parents 
responsible for their children's 
consensual sexual behavior is 
novel, said Simon Heller, a 
lawyer with the Center for 
Reproductive Law and Policy in 
New York. 
If the lawsuit proceeds, he 
said, it could lead parents to 
watch over their children's sex 
lives more closel]. 
"On the other hand, it is clear 
that in my view, teen-ager~ do 
have some constitutional rights 
to engage in sexual activity," 
Heller said. In the la\\ suit. filed 
last August, Doug and Sharon 
Detmer say they did not know 
the teens were having sex until 
their daughter 
CON FE RANCE from page one 
birthplace of the first conven-
tion in 1935. Tbe concept ha~ 
since been adopted by all 50 
states, he said. 
Such luminaries as Bill 
Clinton, Al Gore. Neil 
Armstrong and Michael Jordan 
have participated in Boy's State 
conventions around the country, 
Bosco said. The Boy's State 
completion is a run-off to the 
Boy's Nation convention to be 
held in July, Bosco said. Two 
students will be nominated to 
The Dally Eastern News 
NEWS STAFF 
·---
NIGHT STAFF 
________ _Kris Jones 
______ ,Mall Adrian. Kris Jones 
told them she was pregnant in 
April 1997. They do not specify 
how the boy's mother, Dawn 
Bixler, supposedly knew about 
the teens' sexual activity. 
Boffles DraHs P~tchers 
• Sho• Spec~als • 
C1&80~ CJOGITJCJg 
The Detmers are seeki ng 
$ l l ,371 in medical expenses, 
including the cost of the abor-
tion and costs associated with 
their daughter's depression, 
plus other, unspecified dam-
ages. Susan Strong, an attorney 
for the boy's mother, said the 
lawsuit borders on frivolous. 
Ms. Bixler asked her son and 
his girlfriend if they were hav-
ing sex, and they denied it, Ms. 
Strong said. 
,,. 
• EYerw Tllursd•Y for 5 • a week sesstons. "' 
' Jotn us for a Y9neq of mustct 
• Come E•rlY - 9 •o I All summer Lona • 
.. She cannot be there 24 
hours a day. I don't know why 
it should fall on her shoulders," 
Ms. Strong said. "Ob' iously the 
girl's parents were in on this 
thing. too. I think my client did 
as much as she could do ... 
Ms. Bixler's telephone num-
ber was unlisted and she could 
not be reached for comment. 
The Detmers did not return a 
call Tuesday. 
attend the national convention 
in Washington D.C .. 
According to Bosco. 
Governor Jim Edgar is also 
scheduled to speak to the group 
on Thursday despite his current 
health problems. 
~·~2 '') ~ 
Better Ingredients. 
Better Pizza. 
Charleston 
426 W. Lincoln Ave. 
348-8282 
DELIVERY AND CARRYOUT 
GET AN APARTMENT WITH A BUILT-IN VACATION! 
4 Days, 3 Nights for 2 at a luxury resort. Perfect for Spring Break 1999. 
Choose from over 60 resorts including Panama Beach, Myrtle Beach, 
Lake Tahoe, Taos. 
2 Bedroom, 2 person Apts. 
10 or 12 Month Leases. 
Call Jim Wood at 345-4489 or 
Stop in at 1512 "A" Street for 
More information! WOOD REAL ESTATE 
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Band brings hony tonk sound to Top of the Roe 
By Matt Adrian seems to me that it tends to he more willing 
Editor-in-chief to be ovenly emotional.'' 
Mike Ireland and Holler will be taking 
the stage as part of the Summer Honky 
Tonk Music Series at the Top of The Roe 
Friday night. 
The band \\ill begin at 8:00 p.m .. and 
bckets are $5 at the door. 
According to press information, Mike 
Ireland and Holler is similar to the tradi-
bonal country music of the sixties and . ev-
tntics and dilferent to the current ahema-
uvc country music played by bands such a-, 
Son Voll Wilco and the Boule Rockets. 
Ireland cites country legends like George 
Jones and Merle Haggard as influences on 
h1~ brand of countr) music. However, 
Ireland didn't alwn) s love country music. 
0\en emotion is something that Ireland 
can relate to seeing his first band The 
Starkweathers and his five-year marriage 
come to an end at the same time. 
Ireland is touring to suppon the release 
of the album ''Leaming Ho'' to Live:· The 
album is the first country release for 
Suhpop records. "hich is often associated 
with Seattle alternative bands like ~irvana 
and Mudhone}. 
Mike Ireland and Holler is the first 
group to perform in the Honky Tonk 
Summer Music series. The series is being 
sponsored by WMCI and the Octopus and 
was organized by former Ea tern student 
Jeff Stepp. 
Mike Ireland and the Holler 
··1 gre\\ up hating countr} music:· 
reland said in a press release. "It seemed 
hke the mo::ot uncool music when I was 
)oung. But I'm not sure you can get \\hat 
Merl Haggard is singing about \\hen your 
mehe )Cars old. People tend to write off 
country as being mindless and clichc nddcn 
and always about the same things. but it 
Like Ireland, Stepp didn't care for coun-
try music when he wa~ younger and has 
been invoh;cd as manager tor the punk 
band the Blue Meanies. Stepp said he 
became interested in the insurgent country 
scene when he began to be bored w11h punk 
mu ic.Stepp said he was drawn to the 
music feel and similarity to punk rock. 
"(Insurgent country) is similar to the 
punk rock ethic." Stepp said. The bands 
often tour constantly wilh little monetal) 
re\\ ard, and are inclined to the do-it-your-
self nllitude found in independent music. 
Ireland also performs all original music. 
something that ls d1.:ar to punk rock audi-
ences. 
Other shows scheduled for the concert 
series are Nek9 Ca~e and Her Boywends. 
Robbie Fulks and Mount PiJot will be lak-
ing place in the coming months. 
hough strike could cost GM millions, Wall Street endorses hard line 
• OIT (AP) _ General 'Motors 
orp. bas"bcen hit with another 
trike that could bnng another 
orth American assembly shut-
wn. 
Yet. the potential loss of hun-
s of millions of dollars in 
uction has barely made Wall 
Street flinch. 
As of Tuesday. GM's stock price 
had fallen just $2.31 a share to 
$73. 19 since its close Thursday, the 
day before a strike began. When it 
comes to GM. Wall Street likes a 
good strike. 
"General Motors is perceived as 
Wed. Special 
1600 Lincoln in 
Charleston. 
xrvlng tlU since 1964 
ror rree ddlw r) C.,11 
345-3400 
r-----------, 
I 
I 
I 
$}99 
I Spaghetti Special 
I 
I 
I 
t:very Wed night from 4 Ull I 0 PM 
Price ls for r ull order of 
spaghetti and garlic bread 
L-----------~ 
a multilayercd bureaucracy that is 
\'ery high-cost and very slow-mov-
ing,"' said analyst Da\:id Healy of 
Burnham Securities Inc. "Any sig-
nal that this is changing 
through making plants more effi-
cient or making the organization 
more flexible is welcomed on Wall 
Street." 
Because modern a ... sembly 
plants use a just-in-time delivery 
system for pans, the strike by 3,400 
members of the United Auto 
Workers at GM's Flint Metal 
Center already has led to the clos-
ing of six assembly plants in 
BELL'S FLOWER CORNER 
Flowers, Plants, 
Balloons_ 
• I 
BEANIE BABIES 
1335 Monroe 345-3919 
Michigan, Ohio, Kansas and 
Canada. About 16.500 UAW-repre-
sented workers have been affected. 
More shutdowns are expected as -
the strike continues. Sixteen 
cities across Nonh America have 
GM plants that use paru from the 
Flint Metal Center. 
--------------------------------------, Wednesday at Learn to Skydive! 
J\!t@~W<!'l~ ~~~0~~11t}@ t~!iilt~ 
City Airport• Vandalia, IL 
75 mllee Weet;, of campue, Exit 61 on 1-70 
618-283-4978 • 800-283-JUMP 
- ~""'~ .. IMllJWlllllll'9 ... ""~~..--, 
BUDGET 
PLEASER~ 
v A Med. (14") Thin Crust 
One Topping Pizza 
v A Family-Size Salad .and 
v A 2-Liter Bottle of Coca-Cola 
s13 
S14 with a (16'? large Pizza. 
Good on Cany·Out 7 Days a Week 
thru 6/20/98 at partic1pati.ng stores 
10 oz. FREE Dressing w /Salad 
Charleston 
909 18th Street 
348-7515 
I 
I MED. 14") I 
: THIN CRUST 
I PIZZA 
I With One Topping 
I (excluding extra cheese) 
: sass 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
$9.85 with a large (16") Pizza. 
Good on Cany-Out 7 Days a Wttk 
thru 6/20/98 at partiopattng stores 
Extra toppings ava1lable at an 
add11tonal charge 
Charleston 
348-7515 ~ 
1959 
909 18th Street 8 
DUIVHfD FOR JUST $1 MORf! l 
I in11kd Dl'l 1 \en .\re.1 
_____ ..
TU\1.arty's $1 Bottles, Drinks, &.. 
~Pitchers 
50( Brats &.. Burgers w I Bulls 
DJ after gamer 
"' Welcome '~ Summer Session 
Newman 
Catholic 
Center Students! 
SUNDAYS: Mass, 11 :00 a.m. 
Newman Chapel 
WEDNESDAYS: Evening Prayer Service, 
7:00 p·.m., Newman Chapel 
(Newman Chapel is located at the cor1'fer of 9th and Lincoln) 
Call 348-0188 for more informationl · 
Ii .tj •ti"''" t§ I .i~t§§#j 
Opinion page 
Editorials are the opinion of the Editorial Board. 
Columns are the opinion of the author. 
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Contract settlement 
should continue to 
BSWworkers 
The Universityis has ended the 12 
month contract negotiations with the AFSCME 
Clericalffechnical workers. 
Both sides have come to an contract 
agreement, and the months of informational 
pickets and other animosity come to a close. 
Both sides seem to have won something. The 
clerical/technical workers are aware of their 
salaries for the next 
Ed• t • J three years. and the uni-( 0 rt a versity can begin to de~l 
with other issues. 
The main issue is the contract negotia-
tions with the AFSCME building service 
workers. While negotiations are a two way 
street. the university should be prepared to 
bring the nine month negotiations to a close. 
The. oegotia!ions have been rife with 
complications from a federal mediator to the 
playing out of the negotiations in the press. 
However, the university needs to real-
ize the union members are fighting for their 
jobs. The union must realize the University is 
looking towards the future of the institution. 
A compromise is needed so the univer-
sity as a whole can move forward. The best 
solution is one that accomadate all sides. The 
university must realize that a good working 
relationship with its workers translates to a 
good relationship with Charleston. 
When people are paid a fair wage they 
are more inclined to support the university. 
One of the most telling images from 
last semester took place after the Buzzard 
Building dedication. While admistrators and 
professors christened the refurbished building. 
Outside AFSCME held a informational picket. 
The picketers were made up of family, friends 
and even pets. At one point, picketers and uni-
versity police had a slight confrontation. 
However, after the picketers left and 
the admistrators went home people remained 
at Buzzard. These people were BSW workers 
cleaning up after the party. 
This should be a message to the 
University that these people want to work, and 
a compromise should be made possible 
'' today's quote 
All Government-indeed every human 
benefit and enjoyment, every virtue 
and every prudent act-is founded on 
compromise and barter 
- Edmund Burke 
Campus radio fills musical void in Charleston 
There appears to be a genuine 
Jack of good music in Charleston. 
But that's no surprise. there ·s a 
genuine lack of a whole bunch of 
things in Charleston. 
All who have ventured south 
from Chicago or Champaign, west 
from Springfield, or nonh from St. 
" as if due to some 
unseen 
Charlesronian 
Louis are familiar with the "black TRAVIS MCDADE 
hole effect" which grips this hum- Rcgularcolumnist 
audio barrier. it 
cur:; out completely 
leaving only the 
ear scraping sound 
of static." 
tion to be independent would seem a 
daunting one indeed. And it is 
Fortunately, Heumann has a personalicy 
well suited for the job. Alcernatel~ 
manic and cranky, he has a wit which 
must have been honed by years of dealing 
with a succession of smooth talking kids 
trying to tell him what's best for the sta-
tion. Thankfully. he seems to know thal 
without much suggestion. 
ble town. Almost within sight of -------------- That's good, because he's responsible fa 
a station that broadcasts to six counties Old Main, one's radio suddenly 
begins to crackle in fatigued agony as it fights to keep a grip 
on the diminishing quality signal from its distant source and 
then, as if due to some unseen Charlestonian audio barrier. it 
cuts out completely leaving only the ear scraping sound of 
and can afford no breakdown in communication. For that 
reason, he doesn't coddle. And the people who work for him 
learn not to act like porcelain dolls. 
But the good work done at the station doesn't really mat· 
ter. What matters is that it is patronized by far too few peo-
ple. Whether this is because most people don't know of the 
station or that they are far more incerested in finding out 
what they should think over on MTV, I don't know. But I 
suspect it's a linle more of the latter. 
static. And, soon enough, light rock. 
If anyone out there thinks that this problem has been at 
all alleviated by the recent addition of "The Party" to our 
local airwaves, well. you're just not paying attention. 
While Friends and Co. does a good job of supplying us 
with a steady stream of quality live music, the in between 
days are a vast and rocky wasteland without oasis. Well, 
except for one. 
Whatever the reason, it's a shame. The one place whert 
there is some real diversity on campus and no one much 
cares. 
On the far left (or just over the edge on the right, for you 
conservatives) lives a small green spot amongst all that gray. 
At 88.9 on the FM diaJ, WEIU consistently offers the finest 
and widest ranging selections of music this Joyal listener has 
heard. bar none. 
For the same reason that T.S. Eliot was the best poet of 
this century, WEIU is far better than any of its commercial 
counterparts. Our campus radio station is bound to no adver-
ltser, and, therefore, to no fickle public, for its income. This 
freedom allows it (or, it seems. compels it) to play stuff you 
So the next time you've got nothing to do, cum off the 
TV and go sit by the campus pond (even if that abysmal 
fountain ruins the serenity). Bring a radio with you 
exercise some solidarity with other independents. You mi 
not like what you hear at first, but understand that it w 
take a few days to purge your brain of that bubble gum it 
simply won't hear on any other station. 
been chewing on. 
Classical from 8:00 a.m. to noon, Jazz from noon to 4p 
then (generally) Rock until midnight, with healthy doses 
Blues, Hip Hop, Bluegrass, Country, and World thrown · 
for good measure. 
In fact, the cardinal rule at WEIU seems to be "If you can 
hear it on another station, don't play it here." This is a 
cleaned up version of what the man who runs the joint, Joe 
Heumann, conunually tells any staff member who might 
If you've got musical tastes which fall within that real 
or aspire to a taste which encompassei. it, tune in. If you\ 
got requests, call 581-6116 and if they've got it they'll pla, 
it. Short of that, sit back and listen. 
forget their purpose. 
The task of running a station peopled solely by college 
students who are encouraged by the very nature of the sta-
-Travis McDade, 
cgtm@pen.eiu.edu 
English Graduate Student 
Students remember Andrea Will through poetry reading 
To the editor: 
On Feb. 3. the class of 200 I lost 
a friend, classmate and sorority sis-
ter. In dealing with this unbearable 
tragedy, Miss Valentino helped us 
cope by asking u-. what we might do 
to help others. The response by her 
classes was remarkable. On April 7, 
after two months preparation. the 
poetry reading became a reality. 
Two months of back breaking, 
nerve wrecking hard work for Miss 
Valentino had come down to an 
hour and 15 minutes of awe-inspir-
ing poetry readings by faculty and 
students. 
Each individual was asked what 
they wanted to do to help. I was 
asked to hand out programs. In 
doing this. I began thinking about 
what if it had been me. Would these 
people do the same thing for me? 
Would more than 100 people come 
out to pay respects to me? Sitting at 
the reading. it occurred to me, what 
a kind and extremely generous thing 
this was of Ms. Valentino. Since I 
am not a good public speaker. I fell 
handing out programs was a good 
job for me, but the real credit 
should go to Ms. Valentino and the 
people who read and even memo-
rized their poems. Other people I 
talked to reacted in the same man-
ner as I did. Everyone was sad at 
the loss. but the poetry reading real-
ly helped take the focus off of bow 
bad life can be sometimes and 
replace it wi II gratitude for good 
things and people. 
The execution of this event was 
very well planned and thought out. 
The lesson of this endeavor to me 
has been "Jive for today," because 
we are all only mortal. I aho 
learned to make friends. join groups 
and be active because life is pre-
cious and should be treated as the 
most valuable gift we all have. 
Since the poetry reading, I've been 
thinking of one poem in particular. 
a poem by Robert Frost called 
"Nothing Gold Can Stay,'' because 
that is exactly true ... nothing gold 
can stay. You never know what to 
your turn 
expect in life, but when you Jive 
every day as if it were your last, and 
enjoy it with the people you love 
and respect. Then. you will have 
nothing to regret when it is your 
time to depart this world. 
Patrick O'Connor 
freshman political science major 
To the editor: 
Abcut a month ago. plans were 
beginning to take place for this 
major event. The freshmen English 
class of Debra Valentino decided to 
hold a poetry reading in memory of 
Andrea Will, who was murdered 
early February. Many students were 
tom because of this terrible tragedy: 
the freshmen class, as well as Ms. 
Valentino. thought it would be bene-
ficial to read poems about grief and 
death. Reading poems to express 
emotions is very helpful for some to 
start the healing process of losing a 
loved one. and as a class. we wanted 
to help the Will family. 
When I learned that volunteers 
were needed. I immediately wanted 
to help. Since I have a Jove for art, I 
wanted to contribute my skills and 
create the flyers and covers for the 
program and news clippings. By 
using Hallmark Greetings C.D .• I 
was able to c reate many pictures 
that I thought were appropriate. Ms. 
Valentino gave me some comments 
and together we created a beautiful 
program. 
The last two weeks were very 
tiresome for Ms. Valentino and I. I 
have never seen a professor of mine 
work so hard all day and all night 
on a project. 
I had the privilege to work with 
her daily. and I really enjoyed this 
experience. I was very thankful that 
I had great help and dedication from 
a professor of mine. 
April 7 at the Tarble Ans Center, 
I attended my first poetry reading 
When it was time for the event, 
was beginning to get buuerflies 
my stomach. I was nervous for a 
the people who were reading and 
was nervout. for the Will..tturufy. 
really did not know what to ex 
of this poetry reading. I did n 
know how the Will family wa 
going to react. Tears were shed 
the poems were read. Many positi' 
emotions were shared, and I belie' 
it showed the Wills that the studen 
in Andrea's class loved her and th 
people really do care about on 
another. 
After the reading, I had th 
opportunity to meet Mrs. Will. 
must say I did not know what to sa. 
to her. Mrs. Will is a lovely pers 
and she was so sincere when s 
said that she appreciated everythin 
Some students were around us. 
they began to talk about ho 
Andrea was such a perfectioni 
Mrs. Will told a story of ho 
Andrea drew a life size portrait of 
basketball player that took her 
very long time to complete. And 
decided that she did not like 
shoes. and so she kept erasing 
shoes and drew another pair. M 
Will said her daughter worked 
those shoes for nearly three mon 
Mrs. Will just laughed, and we 
joined in. I was able to relate to 
story because I, too, am a perfec 
lionist. 
Then I realized that we had 
together this poetry reading in j 
one month less than Andrea put i 
the shoes in her drawing, a 
thought to myself, "I am so hono 
to have been given the opporturu 
to create the program cover." II r 
ly did my heart good when M 
Will was able to tell the story 
Andrea's portrait drawing. Help 
with the Andrea Will Memon 
Poetry Reading was reward1n 
inspirational and unforgettable. 
Michelle Emery 
senior PCS/dietetics major 
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Help Wanted 
Expanding our staff!! Looking 
for high energy people with a 
superior attitude. Apply after 2 
pm in person at Joey's for 
driver or in shop. 
6/15 
CHARLESTON LUMBER IS 
LOOKING FOR WAREHOUSE 
AND DELIVERY PEOPLE. IF 
YOU HAVE WORKED AT A 
LUMBER YARD OR HARD-
WARE STORE PLEASE 
APPLY. WE ARE LOCATED 
AT 202 6TH STREET. NO 
PHONE CALLS. SALARY 
WILL BE DETERMINED BY 
QUALIFICATIONS. 
6110 
MODELS NEEDED. Male or 
female models for life drawing 
classes tor Summer 1998 
semester. To apply, come to 
the Art Office, Fine Arts 216. 
6122 
Temporary health aid wanted 
for a 27 year old disabled male 
in Charleston. No experience 
necessary. 5 hours/day, week-
days. Bathing, dressing, and 
toileting required. $6.30/hour. 
Contact Mike Jones at 345-
5822. 
6122 
Brian's Place Help Wanted. 
Wai1rl3SSes and security, Apply 
in person at 2100 Broadway, 
Mattoon. 234-4151 
6/10 
For Rent 
AVAILABLE NOW. 2 BedrQOn, 
1 1/2 Bath Furnished Apt. 
Close to campus. Trash paid. 
Free laundry facility and central 
air. 1017 Woodlawn. 
348-7746. 
7/29 
FURNISHED APTS FOR 3 
PEOPLE. $215 AND $225 
EACH. FREE PARKING, 
POOL, CENTRAL AIR. 
GREAT LOCATION. 345-
6000. 
7/29 
AVAILABLE FOR FALL AND 
SPRING. TWO BEDROOM 
FURNISHED APTS. FREE 
PARKI NG, POOL, GREAT 
LOCATION. 345-6000. 
7/29 
1 OR 2 BEDROOM APART-
MENTS. Multiple locations. 
For more details call 345-5088. 
9am-5 pm. 
7/29 
1 AND 2 BEDROOM APTS. for 
fall. Ranging from $250 - $450 
per month. 348-1826. 
6/29 
4 BR HOUSE on 9th Street. 
$220 deposit each. Available 
August 1. Call 217-849-3043. 
6/17 
McArthur Manor 
Apartments 
For Rent 
2 BEDROOM APARTMENT 
available at 753 8th Street, 
Charleston. Complete with 
bath and kitchenette for 1 year 
lease. $400/mo plus 1/2 utili-
ties, no smoklng or free roam-
ing pets. Contact Mike at 345-
5822 for a walk-thru. 
6122 
For Sale 
LOOK FOR YOUR USED 
FURNITURE AT TREASURE 
ISLAND FURNITURE AND 
MINI-STORAGE. 348-1041 
6/24 
Pearl Jam tickets tor 6/26. For 
more info call 581-8062. 
6/10 
Services Offered 
FREE CASH GRANTS! 
College. Scholarships. 
Business. Medical Bills. Never 
Repay. Toll Free 1-800-218-
9000 Ext. G-2262. 
5/4 
Sub lessors 
2 SUBLESSORS needed in 
house South of Charleston in 
the country. Large bedrooms. 
$250/month - heat, water, 
garbage included. 
Call 217-923-5130. 
6/17 
o!~; Eastern News 
SUBSCRIPTION FORM 
Name: ________________________ _ 
Address: ------~----------------~ 
City: - - -----------State: ____ Zip: _____ _ 
Date: 0 New 0 Renew 
0 Summer- $16 0 Fall - $32 0 Spring - $32 0 Full Year - $60 
Amount Paid $ _____ _ 
0 Cash OCheck# __ _ 0 MasterCardNISA 
Make checks payable to: 
CHANGE OF ADDRESS: 
STUDENT PUBLICATIONS 
127 Buzzard Building 
Eastern Illinois University 
Charleston, IL 61920 
Name=------------------------~ 
Address: -----------------------~ 
City: ____ __ State: __ Zip: ____ Phone:. ______ _ 
Housemates 
2 NON-SMOKING FEMALE 
ROOMMATES WANTED FOR 
FALL 98 - SPRING 99. AT 
ATRIUM APARTMENTS, 
CLOSE TO CAMPUS. CALL 
MELANIE AT 815-469-8770. 
7/29 
Furnished 2 
Bedroom Apartments 
• Within Walking 
Distance to Campus 
BUSINESS HOURS: 
Mon-Fri. 8 am - 5 pm 
345-2231 
The Daily Eastern News 
is your door to the EIU community. 
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tAMPOS .. REC SHORTS. 
FACILITY RECREATION HOURS 
Summer 1998 
Oune 8 - August /) 
Facility Mon-Thur Fri 
Student Rec Ctr 6am- I Opm 6am-7pm 
Lantz Building (I) 2pm- I Opm 2pm-7 pm 
Lantz Fieldhouse( I) 2pm- I Oam 2pm-7pm 
Lantz Pool 6pm-8pm Spm-7pm 
Racquetball Cts (2) 8am-10pm 8am-7pm 
Lantz Equip. Rm. 7:30am-10pm 7:30am-7pm 
Sat & Sun 
lpm-7pm 
lpm-7pm 
lpm-7pm 
3pm-Spm 
lpm-7pm 
Closed 
(I) Camps & Special Events take pnonty. (2) Gasses take pnonty. 
Mon and Wed 
MonthruWed 
SUMMER AEROBICS SCHEDULE 
5-6:30 pm 
6:30-Bpm 
Box Aerobics 
Step/Tone 
AQUA-AEROBICS 
Aerobics Room 
Aerobics Room 
Campus Recreation offers a water workout 1n the Lantz Pool 
Monday through Thursday from 5-6pm. The workout 1s filled with 
cardiovascular, thigh, abdominal, and all-over body conditioning. 
GENERAL INFORMATION 
• Facilities closed July 3-4. 
• Faciht1es/Facility Neas may be closed Aug 2-19 to accommodate maintenance pro1ects. 
(Please check s.gn board at the SRC entrance for posted hours of operation.) 
• Indoor & outdoor equipment 1s available for daily check-out at the t.Mitz Issue Room 
weekdays. 
• Indoor sports equipment 1s available for check-out at the SRC office on weekends. 
• Racquetbdll~ ndoor T enrns Courts available on a first -come. first-served basis during 
summer. 
• II you have any questions or comments, pleasE> call 581-2821 
., ~. 
• I E.1.U; 'CAMPUS RECREATION 
STUDENT RECREATION (ENTER • 58 \-282 \ 
SUMMER INTRAMURAL EVENTS 
TEAHfPORTf 
Entry Deadline for all T earn Sports is Wednesday, June 17. 
Play begins week of June 22. 
SPORT 
Basketball (M) 
DAYS & TIMES LOCATION 
MonM'ed Student Rec Center 
7 & 8 pm Court #2 
Softball (M,W,CR) Monday 1-M Softball Fields 
S & 6 pm Pond Alea 
Volleyball (CR) Tues/Thurs Student Rec Center 
7 & 8 pm Court # 1 
M-Men's W-Women's CR-Co-Rec 
• All EIU Students, Faculty & Staff are eligible. 
• Players assemble their own teams 
• Managers sign up teams at the Intramural Desk 1n the SRC -- no roster required 
• All team sports leagues will last approx. 5 weeks: league format will depend on number d teams entered 
• Women may play on men's softball & basketball teams 1f no 'NOmen's leagues are formed. 
• Single ellm1nat1on tournaments are conducted to determine league champions. 
JIN6LEf TOURNAHENTJ 
Enter all tournaments "ON-THE-SPOT" on the evening of the event. 
SPORT DAYS & TIMES LOCATION 
Tennis Wed., July 8 Triad Courts -
Racquetball Lantz Courts 
Table T enrns 
6:00 pm 
Wed., July IS 
6:00 pm 
Wed., July 22 
6:00 pm 
Student Rec Center 
Lobby 
., 
• All EIU Students. FdCulty. and Staff are el!giblP 
• D1V1s1ons include mpn sand women's singles 
• All tournaments will last one evening. 
• For more Intramural Sports information please call 'i~ 1-7000 
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***** -Mom :igs ar ra' ng f oc the cqEf Stock Account. 
CR t.F Globa Equ as Account. 
CREF Equ ty :idex Acroan! 
and CREF Gro.'l'Ji Accou.'lt 
AAA 
s&P. a1d Moodys 
at ng f r T.M 
" ... America1 
Top Pension Fund." 
-MonerMagaz e aruary 1998 
I jlCfatin., C\111'0~ lh.11, 'Jll'l e th IO\H5( thl· 
Ja\ lrom ur I r11r pan1,,. lrou t Tl \ \.CR FF. 
cMunn th~ lm.inual lu1url-s nl 1c l~lut.1111'1' and ol inanl ii e .ii>. rlu l1a1lin.:: cxpu 1, a • ..rcc 
~ar h l'OllllllU II\ ~ SO l thine 1h I l!I: 111.'\'0n & Jtll I\ 
Im I 
I 188S219-&310 
I Ensuring the future for those n ho shape it. TIAA·CREF con~ultants will be on camp~ ~oon. For dates and times, please call TIAA CRH' at l 800 842-2005 and ask for 
thr appointment desk. 
· HIGH MARKS FROM 
MORNINGSTAR, S&P, MOODY'S, 
MONEY MAGAZINE AND BILL. 
1 1 .' HUMILIATE YOUR FRIEND! ~~"'~ Place a BIRTHDAY AD with a 
PICTURE AND MESSAGE 
The Dally Ltstem News 
.ffiRRY'S 
PIZZA 
&PUB 
• Summer Special • 
$1.50 Bottles 
$3.25 Pitchers 
$2.00 Margaritas & Daquiris 
corner of 4th and Lincoln 345 ... 2844 
200 Lincoln 
Summer Hours: 
Sun - Wed : 10 am - 11 pm 
Thurs- Sat: 10 am - 12 pm 
Home Delivery : 11 am - 9 pm 
348 - 7827 or 348 -7822 
SUBS SUBB 
r-----------------------, I SUMMER SPECIA"L I 
1 2 Footlongs for $6.99 1 
I with purchase of medium drink I 
I ends 7·l1·98 I 
L-----------------------~ 
Fall Hours: tOam·llpm S,M.ro,w • 10am-2am rn,F,SA 
DELIVER llam-11 pm 
Thursday, Friday, &.. Saturday at 
, 
a ... 
$1 Bottles &.. Drinks e;& 
$2 Rum &. Coke Pitchers ~ !j 
T Bulls on the Screen I~ 
~74# 
June Special 
IO tans $27 
New Lotions 
New Hours 
348-0018 
lf.lb-7•· llp!I 
fli - 7111 • 9pal 
Sal - 9111 • lpaa 
Welcome Summer Students!! 
------
Monday & Wednesday Specials: 
r1--Th..,,..--d-=---8~-...,1,...--, s1.2s Bud Light, Miller Lite, & Coors Light Btls urs ay pecia s: s3.so The Best Baltimore Zoo's cregu1ar1y ss.2s> 
s1. 7 5 22oz. s1.00 12 oz Drafts - oomectic. s Se.1ect1ons 
Bud Light Bottles s2.SO Domestic Pitchers (Bud ught, Miller Litt. coors ught, 
sl.SO Shea's, and Honey Brown) 
Baltimore zoo's All Summer· Speed Rail or Call Your Pick · $2.25! 
Air-conditioned• NTN & 3 Big Screens• Dance 
Floor w I DJ • Bulls Playoff HDQRS • Great Lunch 
& Dinner Specials • Open Sundays for Playoffs 
The Dally Eastern News 
U.S. seeks Russian 
help against Serbia 
UNITED NATIONS (AP) _ 
President Clinton is prepared to 
talk to Russian President Boris 
Yeltsin himself. if necessary, lo 
get Moscow's support for 
stronger meas ures against 
Serbia to curb the violence in 
Kosovo, senior U.S. officials 
said. 
The Americans and Britons 
plan to ask the Security Council, 
possibly next week, to approve 
the use of fo rce against the 
Serbs to halt attacks on ethnic 
Albanians in Kosovo, diplomat-
ic sources said Tuesday.The 
U.S. officials spoke on condi-
tion of anonymity. 
NATO defense ministers meet 
in Brussels on Thursday and 
Friday.They are expected to 
order the alli ance's mil itary 
commanders to draw up plans 
for possible direct military inter-
vention in Kosovo. Such mea-
sures could include a "no-fly" 
zone similar to oneimposed on 
Bosnia during the war there, or 
expanding the 750-member 
U.N. peacekeeping fo rce in 
nearby Macedonia. Nearly half 
that force is American. 
The Russians oppose NATO 
troops in the area but have indi-
cated they might support a more 
robust U.N. role. That wou ld 
require approval by the 15-
member Security Council, 
where the Russians have a per-
manent seat and veto power. 
Diplomats said the Britons 
and the Americans are waiting 
to see what NATO foreign min-
isters decide before circulating 
any draft resolution. 
In the past, however, strong 
council action on Kosovo and 
other issues, notably Iraq, has 
been blocked by Russian 
Foreign Mi nister Yevgeny 
Primakov. 
Under Primakov's direction, 
Russian diplomats here blocked 
moves last year to threaten Iraq 
with additional sanctions or mil-
itary action afte r Pres iden t 
Sadda m Hussein restricted 
access to suspected weapons 
sites. 
Russian Ambassador Sergey 
Lavrov has also o pposed 
tougher 
sanctions on Serbia, although he 
went along with an arms embar-
go that was also directed against 
Albanian separatists. 
To cultivate Russia on a 
range of bilateral issues includ-
ing 
Kosovo, American diplomats 
hope Vice President Al Gore 
will be able to develop a good 
relationship with Russian Prime 
Minister Sergei Kiriyenko, simi-
lar to one he cultivated with 
Kiriyenko 's predecessor, Viktor 
Chernomyrd in, who resigned 
last March. The United States is 
trying to show flexibility on 
other issues, including Iraq, in 
which Moscow and Washington 
differ. The Americans have indi-
cated they may accept a scaling-
bac k of U.N. inspections of 
Iraqi nuclear facilities in the 
coming months. 
Wednesday, June 10, 1998 
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Wit~ E~QQ~RS 
Downtown Charleston • 3~5·9222 
v1s1t our website at 1·11·11•1kerasotcs.com 
fllM)w ~ 
City Of Angele PG13 7:15 9:46 
Object Of My AffKtlon 
R 7:009:30 
Now fRll R£fDJ. on Popcorn (I Dnnk•: 
Trum111 Show PG "OIGlt 
·1: 15 2:30 •4;00 5.-00 "7:00 
7:40 "9:30 10:00 on 2 ICIWll 
Deep lmplCt PG13 
2:154:50 7:20 9:50 
Godzilla PG13 
1:304:30 7:30 10:15 
HOl'H Whllperw PG13 
1:00 4:40 8:10 
Almoet Heroa PG13 
2:00 4:10 6:40 9:00 
The Perfect Murder R 
12:45 3:50 7:10 9:40 
Hope Floats PG13 
1:454:20 8:50 9:20 
GODZILLA~ 
Size Daaa Matter. Ire.ill 
HOPE FLOATS 
sandra BULLOCK !PG.ill 
FREE REFILL on Popcorn & Soll Dr,nks! 
THEATER 
6 RMS RIV Vu 
A comedy by Bob Randall 
directed by Clarence P. Blanchette 
on the Mainstage 
8 p.m. June 25, 26, 27 
and July 9, 10, 11 
2 p.m. June 28 and July 12 
on the Mainstage 
PINOCCHIO 
Youth Theatre production 
based on a story by Leonardo Collodi 
directed by Kate Slovinski 
in the Studio 
11 a.m. & 1 p.m. July 11 
Noon July 8, 9, 10, 12 
Doudna Fine Arts Center 
Charleston, Winois 
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HELPING YOU BUILD A SECURE FINANCIAL 
FUTURE IS AN ThIPORTANT JOB. 
FORTUNATELY, 'VE HAVE THE PERFECT RESUME. 
W rh 80 yt'.11"" of l<!<1<lcnd11p 
""P"nt•n,t• 111 our lid.I, Tl.>\A 
CR EI•1!> ~·111111.:utl.' <1u.tlalicd "' lil·lp 
\OU uu1ltl a nm1J .. rwlill·, "'011y-I rel 
n:1ircnu.:111. 
0"1' 1\!l",;1cm~~ .m,! l"<JU<1lly 1mp<'<'<"•I· 
I.le -r0<lay, two •nillion nt th- ltt•J11 
mm<l~ in .\mc:n,a trusc U>- "i1h 1hc•ir 
hn111w1.1I huun 
.. 
:\lln\\ u~ ro rf'\·i1•w '''"" cp1:1lili1•,uion<. 
Supe1·ior ~tt-ength 
\\'i1h $:.100 hillicin in ,,,.~,·1" Tl,\\-
('Rl:f i• 1he world·, l.1rg•·s1 rettr1·1n,•n1 
n1gan1,;.:, lrC\o .ind ,u11tn1e tht.• mu~' 
>.<ilir~ Tl.\,\ ill'""' nf nnl,\ •' h.1nrl:i.1I 
,,f .omp:t111es 10 h.n:t- "'""'""' '"P 
r •• til'lg~ fo~ lin.m,·i.il sl rcn~t h, •""I 
CRgf r~ Olll.' ol \\all ~11t•.c1'~ larfl,t•gl 
in,·t.·~turs 
Solid, lons·tcnn pi!rform.&ncc 
\\'<' "····k mil 1<1111;·•~·1·111 <)~>I'''' ' unit,.,,. 
tlt.11 <•il11.:r t9111p.t11ici.. 111 pu1 sUll hi 
•(Lll•'k g<11lb, ult1.:11 Ill••" I hough l'•ll>I 
pt..~rtornutrH.t l0~1T1 I guar.uuc:e h1tu1~ 
n:duh ... thi~ pa1ic-1u 1•hif,>•oph.'· ha~ 
pi O\ 1:11 .:xi H mcl_\ .. , . ._ .• rd ng . 
... 
Ensuring the futlltt 
for tho!>c who shape it. 
Surprhingly low cio:pcm>C\ 
Tl,\,\.CREF .. upt>1~11ing <'nsh .1l"t" :mlnng 
1h.· low<·sr in 1h<· 1ns111';lO<<.' .ind mutual 
hon.I inch1,;1ric~ Th,·rdorc. mo1·•· ol'your 
ttWrl<!.)" goes "hl're i1 :>hould '"" .11 d~ 
1:11,;u1·111g :.nul' lutun:: 
.E~y ~ivenification 
\\",. oiler a "iJc \ «rnH.' of cxpt'nly m.i.11· 
"d"'l 111,·l·:.tm<·nt up1w11>- 1u hdl' build 
your .<>sl·I,.. \\'11h ~lo<'!- 0-md. rnunc.v 
ni«rk,•1, Jncl r cal c<lall' .tl'U>unb -a:< wdl 
,,,. ,, gua1 a111~·cd ;rnnuity tn 'hm>N: hum-
'J f,\,\-CH.l~I· mnkt·s d,H·rsilic.1rion c~'""· 
Unrivaled senicc 
\\"<! Lt·.il' c th.11 our :-crv1n: .1i,,w.gu1"hc~ 
u~ t'rom <'H'!'.'" 01hcr n·11remc:n1 ~·om­
fliin.v. In .tl ft•t \"'OI nntion, .. ·jiJ,. ~tl""\'(\V 
1)f l'<'1i1•1•11wn1 plall~. 1"1.\.-\.CRl·'.I· 
''ill'!. \Of\•(l 11111nht·r onr• '" c·us•<"n,t"l" 
~ .1 t i~l .u.•t inn . 
It \ t>U \\'C1rk in L•du~'ttic:·u'l. l"'e~t:&afc. h, 
or 1 d.nctl lidd,, wh, 1101 pm Tl \,\ 
CREF'., l'xp•.•ri(•n.-· It) ,q:.ork 1111 , <>ti"' 
ro ft1u( <•UI 110 ··~, \ j,.,, l•UI \\do ~Ill' 
•• t "" "·l iaa-cn:Lcff@ "" , ,.II u:-
"''I 888 ~19-R~lll. 
TIAA-CREF consultanb w;tl be 
on campus soon. For d..3tes ;and 
timC!i, please call TIAA-CREF at 
I 800 8..f:2-2005 and ai.k for the 
llppointmcnt de1>k. 
., 
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Women's Rugby added to Eastern's sports program 
New sport brings 
Eastern in line 
with Title IX 
CHARLESTON _ Women's rugby 
has been added to Eastern Illinois 
University's intercollegiate athletic 
program, effective with the fall 
1998 season, according to Eastem's 
Associate Athletic Director and 
Senior Woman Administrator Deb 
Po lea. 
This is the third women's sport 
that has been added within the past 
three years. Soccer began in fall of 
1995 and golf commenced in 
spring of 1997. 
Eastern now bas 11 sports for 
men and women. Rugby, which is 
not a NCAA sponsored sport, will 
be financially phased in over three 
years. Dr. Scott Crawford, 
Eastern's coordinator of graduate 
srudies in physical education, will 
coach women's rugby. 
Eastern was recently notified by 
the Midwestern Division of the 
U.S. Office for Civil Rights that 
with the addition of women's inter-
collegiate rugby in fall of 1998, the 
Brazil begins World 
Cup title defense 
PARIS (AP) _ When Ronaldo 
taps the ball off the center spot 
Wednesday, the biggest and rich-
est World Cup in history will 
begin. 
Brazilians, who have played in 
every Cup and won four of them, 
know how special it is. 
··we must understand this 
moment,"said midfielder 
Leonardo. "I want to make histo-
ry." 
Brazil and Scotland write the 
first chapter of the 1998 World 
Cup when they meet at the Stade 
de France in St. Denis, north of 
Paris. Over the next 33 days, a 
record 32 national teams will 
compete in the last World Cup of 
the century. 
The United States doesn't get 
started in the world's most 
popular sporting event _ the tour-
nament will draw a global 
television audience in excess of 
37 billion _ until Monday against 
powerful Germany. 
But the Americans routed 
French club FC Gueugnon 4-0 as 
Brian McBride, Cobi Jones, 
Brian Maisonneuve and Ernie 
Stewart scored in the exhibition 
game. 
The other game Wednesday 
has Norway playing Morocco in 
Montpellier. 
Defending champion Brazil is 
a solid favorite to beat Scotland. 
The ceam has been ranked No. I 
in the world by FIFA since 1994 
and is spearheaded by 21-year-
old forward Ronaldo, twice voted 
AFA Player of the Year. 
Scotland's first priority is to 
stop Brazil from displaying its 
renowned attacking prowess. 
"We have to lift ourselves to 
another level and show we can 
compete against Brazil," mid-
fielder John Collins said. "Wf! 
will need a superb performance 
that night, as well as in the other 
two games if we are to progress.'' 
Brazil coach Mario Zagallo 
draws from a talent pool that is 
the envy of bis rivals. When 1994 
World Cup hero Romario was 
ruled out of the tournament last 
week with a calf injury, another 
star from four years ago, Bebeto, 
moved into the spot. 
Awaiting their chance are for-
ward Edmundo and 20-year-old 
phenomeno .. Denilson. Zagallo 
has changed the team's style 
from the defensive serup of 1994 
to a freer-flowing game he calls 
"art soccer." In midfield are vir-
tuosos Giovanni and Rivaldo, 
teammates at Spanish champion 
Barcelona. 
university will come lnto compli-
ance with nde IX. 
The univenity wu informed 
that although OCR wiD COndm., ID 
monitor the lllllU8 rA wamm'• lllb-
letics on Easrep's campn. it bas 
addressed all Jt!OVIUoas of the 
compliance ~ liped in 
January 1996. 
"Even wilb the adff• of niabY 
we will c:oatinue ID tllODitor our 
athletic intenlltl and abilities for 
female student-athletes," said 
Polca. "Our next objective is to 
move to fUll scbot.sbip funding in 
the women's spcdS. We' ie obligat-
ed to maintain our compliance wilb 
the law and this will MSist in dllt 
effort." 
Polca said that full women's 
scholarship funding would also 
help to maintain a balance with 
scholarship funding for men's 
sports. 
"Eastern took significant sreps 
over the last four years to provide 
gender equity for women's adilaes. 
We have been able to document 
that we have improved both the 
quality and scope of oppommities 
for female students," said Cynrbia 
Nichols, director of Eastem's 
Office of Civil Rights and 
Divenity . .. Everyone in athletics 
sbould be proud of the steps that 
have been taken to expand opportu-
nities for women while maintaining 
opportunities for men." 
N'ICbols said that her office will 
cootinue to work with the athletic 
adminislralion in order to continue 
i1s compliance with the provisions 
ofntlelX. 
Besides rugby, soccer and golf, 
other women's sports at Eastern 
include: volleyball, cross country, 
basketball, swimming, softball, ten-
nis, and indoor/outdoor traek. 
Marlins end losing streak in 17 innings 
MIAMI (AP)_ There will be no 
pennant race for the Florida 
Marlins this year, so they' ll set-
tle for winning a maradlon. 
Solid relief pitching and an 
umpire's shaky' call helped 
Florida end an 11-game losing 
streak in the franchise's longest 
game, a 4-3 victory over the 
Toronto Blue Jays that lasted I 7 
innings. 
Todd Dunwoody scored the 
winning nm on Todd Zeile's sin-
gle at 12:12 im. Tuesday, five 
hours and five minutes after the 
first of 478 pitches was thrown. 
By the finish. a crowd of 17,414 
had dwindled to about 300. 
It equaled the longest game in 
the majors this season and was 
the longest iaterleague game 
ever. 
"We haven't been very good. 
so we gave them two for the 
price 
of one," Marlins manager Jim 
Leyland said. 
The victory left Leyland in an 
unusually good mood for a guy 
who bad gum surgery scheduled 
Tuesday at 8 a.m. Florida's first 
victory since May 24 was the 
painkiller be needed. 
The Marlins ( 18-44) 
remained 26 games behind first-
place Atlanta in the NL East but 
managed to snap a losing streak 
that matched the longest in club 
history. 
At the suggestion of second 
baseman Craig Counsell. the 
Marlins wore black socks for the 
first time, and they claimed the 
fashion switch changed their 
luck. 
"I don't care if they go bue-
foot, as Jong as they win," 
Leyland said. 
The Marlins got lucky and 
won in the 17th. Toronto 
appeared to take a 4-3 lead 
when Felipe Crespo SCORd from 
first base on a two-out bit by 
Carlos Delgado, but the Marlins 
appealed, claiming that Crespo 
had missed third. 
Third-base umpire Brian 
Gorman said Crespo touched 
third, but pla te umpire Tom 
Hallion overruled bia coUeaauc 
and called the runner out. end-
ing the inning with the score 
still 3-3. 
"We needed a break, and we 
got it," Marlins left-fielder Cliff 
Floyd said. 
TV replays showed that 
Crespo touched the inside of 
third base. 
"Thi s really stinb," be 
fumed. "I defmirely touched the 
bag. It's a shame the-outcome of 
the game was dictated by that.,. 
Blue Jays manager Tim 
Johnson and third-base coach 
Eddie Rodriguez also said 
Hal lion made tbe Wl'ODI iullng. 
"The replay showed be 
touched the Na.~ Johnson said. 
"1 thought it was ebvious. 11 
If the run had counted, the 
marathon might still be going. 
As it was, the game was the 
longest in the Marlins' six-year 
history and matched the longest 
in Toronto"s 22 seasons. 
There was more quantity than 
quality, with 16 strikeouts by 
each side, 27 runners left of 
base, DO homers and onJy three 
extra-base hits in 119 at-bats. 
The Marlins' first three batters 
scored, and their next run came 
in the 17th. 
Some 41 players saw action, 
including seven pitchers for 
each 
team. By the end, the Blue Jays' 
pitcher was batting first and 
their center fielder ninth. 
Marliu pitcb~r bjyan 
Hernandez pinch-hit for the first 
time in his career io the 14th. 
He struck out. 
Florida catche r Gregg Zaun 
bad a bad week in one night, 
going 0-for-7. Delgado needed 
eight trips to the plate to extend 
his career-high hitting streak to 
18 games in the 17th. 
Toronto was blanked over the 
final eight innings, even though 
the Marlin s have the worst 
bullpen east of Seattle. The Blue 
Jays shut out Florida for 15 
consecutive innings but still 
lost. 
Dunwoody finally provided 
an ending. He led off the 17th 
with a 400-foot double against 
Erik Hanson (0-3), then came 
around to score easily on Zeile's 
one-out sing le. 
Casey Martin qualifies for the U.S. Open tourney 
Great athletes are at their best 
when it means the most. It is 
almost the definition of a champi-
on. 
By qualifying for the U.S. 
Open _ in a playoff no less, and 
after nearJy blowing it with a dou-
ble bogey on the last hole of 
regulation no less _ Casey Martin 
strengthened bis credentials as a 
great athlete. 
" Know what?" Martin said 
after he made a birdie on the sec-
ond extra bole Monday to get the 
final qualifying spot in Cincinnati. 
" I grew up hitting whiffle ball 
shots around my yard thinking I 
was in the Open. I guess it's going 
to come true." 
When Martin tees up a real ball 
at The Olympic Club in San 
Francisco on June 18, he will rep-
resent all those who ever dreamed 
of playing in the U.S. Open while 
knocking around a whiffle ball 
And when be becomes the first 
person to ride a cart in a U.S. 
Open he will represent all those 
who overcame great odds to live a 
dream. 
But to think of Martin merely 
as a role model for the disabled is 
to do him a disservice. He is -per-
haps above all else - a golfer and a 
competitor who can rise to the 
occasion. 
Twice this year, Martin bas 
played his best when it meant the 
most. 
The first time was in the opeo-
i ng event of the year on the Nike 
Tour. Riding in a cart because of a 
temporary court order and while 
anticipating the upcoming trial in 
his s uit against the PGA Tour, 
Martin won the Lakeland Oassic. 
"A total weight has been lift-
ed," Martin said at the time."All 
the stuff about the court and all 
the talk about me playing in a 
cart, it weighs on you emotionally. 
Just to win is an amazing 
relief." 
Manin went on to win that case 
against the PGA Tour - a 
decision under appeal - and then 
· was overwhelmed with offers for 
public appearances and endorse-
ments. 
As happens with many players, 
be found that success creates 
demands on one's time, making 
top-level golf difficult. 
After winning bis first start out 
of the blocks, Martin missed the 
cut in three of bis next five tour-
naments, and in l 0 consecutive 
events he shot only one round 
below 68 and never finished in the 
top 10. 
"I'm wearing down, there's no 
question," Martin , 25 , said in 
early May. 
.. I'm getting a little more worn 
out every week," he said "If 
it weren't for the carts. I wouldn't 
be able IO play•. by now." 
But u die U..S. Open neared-
the p ........ kdlamed about 
in all thole hnlliQIJJ. rounds in 
bis back,-. - Mar.tin got his 
game beet. Fer a second time, he 
played ldl belt' Whim it meant the 
mosL 
He shot a 67 ad a 64 last 
weekend at die Miami Valley 
Open in-OlliO, .. his opening 67 
in lbe U.S. open qualifier put him 
in posidoa. to " able to get into 
the playotffor die final spot. 
"I'm juat kind of stunned," 
Martin uid. '1 WIS so disappoint-
ed lftrl! I fWaNd (the 36th hole) 
that I tuul of wrote it off. I'm 
sbocbd lhlt rm11ere." 
Martin wouldn't have needed 
to endure the playoff if he bad 
made only a bogey on the 36th 
bole. 
"OD lbe lllt bole. I just hit six 
bad shots, took a double and was 
crushed." he said. 
That he was able to rally after 
that miserable hole was testimony 
of bis competitive nature. 
In a large sense, it was that 
competitive nature that led to his 
suit against the PGA Tour. A cir-
culatory defect in his right leg was 
not about to stop him from being a 
professional golfer. 
"I realized if I win, that would 
open the way," Martin said 
after the tria l in Eugene, Ore. 
' 'That's something to feel good 
about. 1' d like to be a role model 
Hopefully, I'll do a good job." 
Martin bas done a very good 
job. As perhaps the greatest prod 
that he is a competitor, just like 
everyone else out there trying to 
make a living playing golf, is the 
fact that his performance on 
course was detoured by a famliliali• 
foe _ success. 
